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Presidential candidates for the prim ary election held today include (from left): Republican Mike Huckabee, Democrat Barack Obama, Republican M itt Romney, Republican John M cCain, 
Libertarian Ron Paul and Democrat Hillary C linton. Twenty-four states will hold primaries or caucuses today and California has the most Democratic and Republican delegates.
Super Tuesday: who will you choose?
Ju lie t W illiam s
ass( h :ia t e d  p r e s s
SA C R A M EN TO  —  California is poised 
to shed its also-ran status and becom e the 
kingmaker in Tuesday s coast-to-coast presi­
dential primary.
The nations richest delegate prize 
grabbed last-minute attention from the cam­
paigns o f  all the major candidates, as both 
Republican and Democratic contests remain 
up for grabs.
It’s just the type o f spectacle Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger hoped for when he and state 
lawmakers moved California’s presidential 
primary from June to February this year.
Although California is one o f 24 states 
holding primaries or caucuses on Tuesday, 
the spotlight is clearly on the nation’s most 
populous state, where 370 Democratic and
170 Republican delegates are in play.
Republicans John M cCain and M itt 
R om ney added last-minute campaign stops 
in California on Monday and Tuesday, while 
Democrats Hillary R odham  C linton and Ba­
rack Obam a sent high-profile surrogates to 
campaign on their behalf.
“The world is looking at California 
as a big player in the decision-making,’’ 
Schwarzenegger told reporters Monday in 
Los Angeles. “T hat’s exactly what we in­
tended.’’
Form er President Bill C linton swept the 
state for a second straight day M onday on 
behalf o f  his wife, emphasizing her expe­
rience and know -how  over rival Obama, 
whose m om entum  has led to a dead heat in 
the Democratic primary.
“You know she can deal with any crisis 
that comes up. You know she is confident
and strong,’’ he told a diverse crowd o f about 
1,000 at the state fairgrounds in Sacramento.
He said his wife was best positioned to 
enact health care reforms, prom ote clean en­
ergy, create jobs and improve education.
C lin ton’s appearances came after a week­
end Field Poll showed his wife had lost her 
double-digit lead over the Illinois senator. 
O bam a’s campaign got a jo lt o f  celebrity 
power on Sunday, w hen Oprah Winfrey en­
ergized a rally attended by 9,000 people in 
Los Angeles and Maria Shriver added her 
endorsement.
The same Field Poll showed nearly one in 
five Democratic voters was still undecided at 
the end o f last week.
Among them was 53-year-old Judy Ar­
nold o f Sacramento, a Democrat w ho was 
w orried about C lin ton’s electability against 
Sen. John M cCain if the Arizona senator
wins the Republican nom ination.
“ I respect her a lot, but I want somebody 
w ho can really win,’’Arnold said.“ I’m on the 
fence. Hillary has the experience, and 1 think 
she can get it done. ... I don’t know what to 
do.’’
Obam a supporters, buoyed by Shriver’s 
surprise weekend endorsem ent, stuck to 
low-key phone banks and get-out-the-vote 
operations.
M eanwhile, the Field Poll showed M cCa­
in ’s lead w idening over form er Massachusetts 
Gov. M itt Romney, although 15 percent o f 
voters remained undecided in that contest.
R om ney rearranged his travel schedule 
to appear at a rally in Long Beach on M on­
day night before returning to the East Coast 
for Election Day. M cCain planned a stop at
see Election, page 3
A procrastinator’s guide to the propositions
A aron G audette
m ustank ; miLY
With so much attention given to 
the upcoming presidAitial primary, 
it’s easy to forget about the other 
things on the ballot; the propositions.
After all, “Super Tuesday’’ is the 
largest primary holding in American 
history and will involve 24 states with 
52 percent o f all pledged Democratic 
party delegates and 41 percent o f all 
Republican party delegates at stake.
However, aside fiom the presiden­
tial contest, voters will also be asked 
to vote on Propositions 91 through 
97, which concern a variety o f dif­
ferent issues.
P roposition  91: This proposi­
tion was qualified in 2(K)6 as a means 
to prevent the governor and state 
legislature from using gasoline taxes 
for non-transportation purposes. 
Since then, however, proponents of 
this measure have accomplished this 
proposition’s goals with the pas.sage of
Proposition lA in November 2(X)6. 
Thus, this proposition is no longer 
needed, but was included on the bal­
lot because it already qualified.
For: There was no argument giv­
en in favor o f this proposition.
Against; Proposition lA was 
pas-sed by an overwhelming 77 per­
cent by voters in November 2(X)6. 
State politicians in Sacramento can 
no longer use gas tax dollars for non­
transportation purposes. Proposition 
91 is no longer needed.
Proposition  92; It establishes a 
system o f independent public com­
munity college districts in the state 
constitution; requires minimum lev­
els o f funding for school districts and 
community college districts to be 
calculated separately using different 
criteria; sets community college fees 
at $15/unit per semester and limits 
future fee increases; and establishes 
formula for allocation by legislature
see Propositions, page 3
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Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger, center, Los Angeles mayor A ntonio 
Villaraigosa, left, and form er governor Gray Davis, right, hold a press 
conference on M onday to urge voters to  support Prop. 93.
Perspectives 
shared in 
local forum
Jessica Ford
MUSTANi; DAILY
Members o f the Cal Poly com ­
munity will be in search o f the truth 
this week.
The Veritas Forum, Latin for 
“a public discussion o f truth,’’ is a 
weeklong event open to people o f 
all backgrounds and faiths to dis­
cuss the nature o f  truth in terms of; 
music, science, philosophy, morality, 
spirituality, history, poetry, art, per­
sonal life experience, sexuality and 
more.
The event runs from Feb. 4 to 
Feb. 10 and is sponsored by As­
sociated Students Inc. as well as 
SLO Crusade, Veritas Foundation,
see Veritas, page 2
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Details revealed in local murder case
P a trick  B arb ieri
M U SIA N l. DAIIY
A young woman who witnessed 
her friends m urder testified about 
the incident in court last week.
Last December, Joshua Houl- 
gate, 36, was found dead in the 
Oceanaire Mobile Hom e Park in 
San Luis Obispo after suffering a 
single gunshot wound to his chest. 
The defendants, Chad Westbrook, 
35, and Patrick Wollett, IS, both o f 
San Luis Obispo, are charged with 
murder and assault with a deadly 
weapon. They appeared in court 
last week for a preliminary hear­
ing.
The witness, Sarah Lonsinger- 
Ikey, 24, was an intimate friend o f 
Houlgate and was staying at Wol- 
lett’s trailer at the time o f the in­
cident.
She testified that she and a group 
o f friends, including the defendants, 
had been using m ethamphetaniine 
and alcohol m the hours leading up 
the incident.
According to her testimony, the 
group returned from a bar to Wol- 
lett’s trailer early in the morning. 
Shortly after, she and Houlgate 
took methamphetamine, had sex 
and were lying in the living room 
before being attacked by the de­
fendants, who were wielding blunt 
metal objects, she said.
“We were lying down on the 
mattress covered with a blanket, 
talking, listening to music, and then 
we started getting hit with metal 
bats or poles,” said Lonsinger-Rey, 
who reports being struck several 
times and suffering broken bones
in her foot and a contusion in her 
forearm.
She said after the assault stopped, 
Houlgate tried to escape through a 
sliding glass door. It was then, ac­
cording to the witness, that West­
brook pointed a shotgun and shot 
Houlgate at point-blank range.
“josh was trying to leave when 
Chad shot him. Then Chad looked 
outside, reloaded the gun and 
looked at me. I said, ‘D on’t shoot 
me! D on’t shoot me!’ and then 
Chad left out the back,” the w it­
ness recalled.
Lonsinger-Key said she went 
outside to follow Houlgate, think­
ing he had escaped, but found him 
lying in the driveway.
“ He was just laying there, gur­
gling up blood,” a sobbing Lons- 
inger-Rey recalled. “ I shook him 
and kept screaming his name, but 
he was unresponsive.”
Defense attorneys tried to dis­
credit the witness by discussing her 
drug addiction and the possibility 
that she had a poor m em ory o f  the 
events.
* W estbrook’s attorney, Melvin 
Mueller, argued, “M etham phet­
amine is a powerfully dangerous 
drug. The effects are cumulative 
and, when used for a long time, it 
fries the brain.”
In fiict, the witness testified to 
being awake for four days straight 
prior to the incident.
The defense also questioned 
why the witness initially told police 
she did not know what happened 
but later alleged that she saw West­
brook shoot Houlgate.
“ I loved Patrick as a friend. At
first 1 was very conflicted,” the w it­
ness asserted. “ Later 1 realized that 
josh wasn’t coming back. He was 
my friend, and C'had killed him.” 
Lonsinger-Rey later confirmed 
that she did not actually see Wollett 
injure the victim but confirm ed 
that he was “one o f the attackers.” 
According to her testimony, 
Lonsinger-Rey was at one point 
engaged to W ollett’s brother but 
had broken off the engagement 
before becoming involved with 
Houlgate. Prosecutors suggested 
that Wollett and Westbrook at­
tacked Houlgate because o f his 
relationship with Lonsinger-Rey. 
O ne officer testified that a witness 
told him that Wollett said he “felt 
like he was being disrespected in 
his house” and that “someone was 
going to die tonight.”
Both defendants have plead not 
guilty to their charges.
Houlgate is a 1995 graduate o f 
Cal Poly and the son o f retired Cal 
Poly philosophy professor and local 
political activist Laurence H oul­
gate. Throughout the testimony, 
Houlgate’s parents could be seen 
in the audience wiping tears from 
their eyes.
W ollett’s defense attorney Cireg- 
ory Jacobson said during his clos­
ing argument, “There is no evi­
dence that my client did anything 
against the victim. According to the 
prime witness (Lonsinger-Rey), he 
was there but did nothing.”
judge (linger E. Garrett ordered 
both defendants continue to be 
held on all charges w ithout bail. 
The matter was set for further ar­
raignment on Feb. 26.
Veritas
continuedfrom page I
at the California M en’s Colony. Com pleting the panel 
and representing Christianity is Gary Habermas, a phi­
losophy and theology professor at Liberty University. 
“ I hope (the forum) opens up lines o f  thought and 
Muslim Association, InterVarsity SLO, Asian-American -dialogue that aren’t typically present in the classroom,” 
Christian Fellowship, and Navigators. volunteer coordinator and mathematics senior Sedric
“The purpose o f the Veritas Forum is not to discover Mart said. “The university system was founded on ex- 
what religion is, but to understand what truth is and ploring truth in all forms, and I think it has lost a lot
what It means to be human,” said 
Lindsay DeKlotz, a child develop­
ment junior and the event’s co­
coordinator. “ It’s a cool place for 
students to come to learn about 
truth through all aspects o f  life and 
to really ask the hardest questions 
o f life.”
The forum will be comprised 
o f speakers presenting various top­
ics throughout the week, includ­
ing “Evolution vs. Atheism,” “Near 
Death Experiences and the After­
life,” and “The Resurrection Argu­
ment that Changed a (ieneration o f 
Scholars.” Each event includes 45 
minutes o f lecture and 45 minutes 
for questions and answers after­
ward.
Well-known philosopher Al­
vin IMantinga will lead a discussion
called “Science and Religion; Why ...........  ■■■'
1 )oes the I )ebate Continue?” Many 
philosophy majors at C'al Poly have to read books w rit­
ten by Plantinga, DeKlotz said.
The main event o f the Veritas Forum is the religious 
panel that will be discussing the differences between 
C'hristianity, Judaism and Islam. There will be a repre­
sentative from each faith to lead the panel and to answer 
questions fnini audience members. This event will take 
place at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Chumash Auditorium.
Cal Poly professor Ali Shaban will represent Islam in 
the panel. Shaban has been the adviser for the Muslim 
Student Association for two years. Representing Juda­
ism will be Lon Alan Moskowitz, the Jewish Chaplain
The purpose o f  
the Veritas Forum 
is not to discover 
what religion is, 
but to understand 
what truth is and 
what it means to 
be human.
—  Lindsay DeKlotz 
(]o-ccHirdinator o f the Veritas Forum
o f focus, particularly on things like 
religion and the meaning o f life. 
A lot o f questions that are really 
im portant are not really answered 
anymore.”
O n Tuesday, there will be an art 
tent in the University Union dis­
playing photographs, sculptures, 
graphic art and paintings. Inside 
the tent, there will also be cof­
fee, live music, baked goods and 
couches for students to continue 
discussions related to the Veritas 
Forum.
Thursday night features the 
Veritas band and dance show in 
Spanos Theatre at 7 p.m. Perfor­
mances include the Pat Little Band 
and Lauren Sexton.
There will be a student film 
festival held at 3 p.m. Saturday in 
■' ..............  the Business building, room 213.
Students made films on their own 
“search for the truth.”
The Veritas Forum will conclude with a discus­
sion over coffee in the Swanson (Center. The Swanson 
(\*nter is located inside old Pacheco Elementary on 
the corner o f Slack Street and (irand Avenue in room 
4. DeKlotz said the event is “a place for people who 
still have questions about the talks or want to learn 
more; they can go to the (Swanson Center) library and 
get more information on it and talk to other students 
about it.”
This nationwide event began at Harvard University 
in 1992 and was created by a student.
W ^  ^  Ï  iS ir ir ï  it
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Propositions
continued from pu^el
u> i.'oiiniuimty college disiricts tli.it otherwise 
wcnildii't receive revenues through ctiinnuinity 
college .ipportionnient.
[■or: In 2<i<)4. the st.ite legisl.itiire r.iised com­
munity college fees from SI5 unit per semester 
to S2(), resulting in 3n5,(m)0 fewer C ..ilifiirnuns 
.ittending coiiimunity college. I his proposition 
would lower tees .iiid m.ind.ite they st.iy low- 
ereil..ind winild be p.iid tor by the excess nionev 
community colleges gener.ite. I his proposition 
would .liso lock into our st.ite constitution ,i 
gu.ir.intee for minimum funding.
Against: I his proposition has no account- 
abifity rei]uirenients ui ensure that the mandated 
money gets into community college cl.issrooms, 
and mandates taxpayer spending withtuit a vv.iy 
to p.iy for it. The legislature will either h.ive to 
raise taxes or cut into other neetiy programs, 
such as public schools and healthcare, to gen­
erate the revenue needed. This proposition also 
erects a spending formula for community col­
leges into our state constitution, which is already 
plagued by too many spending formulas.
Proposition  93: It reduces the total amount 
of time a person may serve in the state legislature 
from 14 years to 12 years, but allows the total 
amount of years to be served in either house or 
a combination o f both. Also, it provides a transi­
tion period to allow current members o f either 
house to serve a total o f 12 consecutive years in 
the house that they’re currently serving, regard­
less of any prior service in another house.
For: This proposition strikes a balance be­
tween the need to elect new legislators with 
fresh ideas and the need for experienced legisla­
tors with expertise in solving the complicated 
problems facing ('alifornia. Current law only al­
lows for three two-year terms in the senate and 
two four-year terms in the house; this proposi­
tion reforms term limits by allowing legislators 
to serve their duration in either house, giving 
them more opportunities to concern themscKes 
with policy because they won't be worrying 
.ibout which office to run for next.
•Against: This proposition is .i sc.ini th.it
would .ictually lengthen term limits and would 
cripple the term-limit structure. The propoMuon 
contains ,i loophole th.it benefits 42 incumbent 
politicians by letting them serve more time in of­
fice when they woukl otherw ise be termed out. 
Some politici.iiis utidei this proposition would 
be able to serve up to 2(> \e.irs in otfice. 1 his 
proposition is funded w ith millions o f  dollars in 
special interest money aiul is backed mostly by 
iiu umbent politicians.
Propositions 94 to  97: I hese ratify' the 
amendment to the existing gaming compact 
between the state and I’echanga, Sycuan, Agua 
C]aliente, and Morongo Indian tribes, allowing 
each to operate thousands of additional slot ma­
chines. Propositions require additional annual 
payments and percentages of revenue generated, 
ranging from $20 millioti to $42.5 million, to 
the state. The proposition omits certain projects 
from the C'alifornia Enviasnmental Quality Act 
and pawides for Tribal Impact Enviainmental 
Impact Reports.
For: These propositions would help gener­
ate additional hundreds o f millions of dollars 
for the state at a time when the state is facing 
a budget crisis. These agreements were negoti­
ated by the governor and appawed by bipartisan 
majorities in both houses o f the state legislature. 
These paipositions increase the amount o f slot 
machines that can be maintained by tribes with 
gaming land in San Diego and Riverside coun­
ties, and negotiate additional paitections for the 
enviainment and local communities with casi­
nos sharing in costs o f law enforcement and fire 
paitection services. C3asino employees would 
also be allowed to unionize.
Against: These are legislative giveaways that
ham
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A woman prepares ballots for the upcom ing 
election (above) and a polling booth hosts a 
voter during an earlier primary.
equal one o f the htrgest expansions o f casino 
gambling in U.S. history. These propositions 
give unfair control of over one-third of the 
state’s Indian gaming to just four o f C.alifornia’s 
108 Indian tribes, which would economically 
devastate smaller tribes. These propositions con­
tain no language that guarantees any o f the rev­
enue to our schools, and would actiuilly hurt the 
envimnment w'ith language that does not mirror 
C'.ilifornia’s Environmental Quality Act. Tribes 
themselves, rather than an independent auditor, 
would be allow'ed to determine what amount 
o f revenue is subject to sharing with the state. 
These propositions are simply an example o f the 
rich making themselves richer.
llie innformation in ihis article u>as compiled from 
uum’.uoter^uide.sos.ca.i^ ov cm well as various other 
wteri^uides.
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Election
continued from  page I
a San Diego airplane hangar Tues­
day, where he will be joined by 
Schwarzenegger.
The governor played the role o f 
a volunteer on Monday during a 
stop at a M cCain campaign office 
in Gardena, a Los Angeles suburb.
There, he accepted a cell phone 
and made a personal pitch to a vot­
er on the senator’s behalf, then told 
reporters he had just spoken to a 
Democrat w ho agreed to support 
the senator.
“All I have to do is convince 
my wife to do the same thing,” 
Schwarzenegger quipped.
He called M cCain, w hom  he 
endorsed last week, “ a man o f  great 
character, great inner strength.”
The governor also joined in 
last-minute campaigning on behalf 
o f  ballot initiatives that until re­
cently had attracted little attention, 
appearing with Democrats at a Los 
Angeles rally in favor o f  Proposi­
tion 93.
That measure would cut the 
num ber o f  years state lawmak­
ers could serve in office from 14 
years to 12, but would allow them 
to spend all 12 in one house o f the 
Legislature.
The change would allow 34 
lawmakers w ho otherwise would 
be term ed out o f  the Assembly or 
Senate this year to stay in office for 
another four o r six years.
Weekend polls showed the mea­
sure was slipping out o f  favor, while 
support was growing for a slate o f  
gambling initiatives that would add 
up to 17,(XK) slot machines to  four 
Southern California Indian casi­
nos.
Schwarzenegger also cam­
paigned on behalf o f  those deals 
Monday. He signed the compacts 
with the tribes and the Legislature 
approved them, but opponents col­
lected enough signatures to force a 
vote.
Californians would reject the 
compacts with a vote against prop­
ositions 94-97.
The gambling measures have at­
tracted by the far the most spend­
ing o f  any o f the initiatives, with 
the tribes and their allies raising 
$101 million to blanket the air­
waves w ith commercials urging a 
yes vote. Several played Sunday be­
fore and after the Super Bowl.
The excitement o f  this year’s 
early prim ary appears to have en­
gaged voters. Registration hit a re­
cord for a presidential prim ary in 
California —  15.7 million voters 
—  and a turnout o f  55 percent is 
projected.
About half o f  California voters 
are expected to vote with mail-in 
ballots, a demographic targeted in 
recent weeks by the C linton cam­
paign.
Among those voters was Charles 
Bansuelo, 72, a Sacramento D em o­
crat whose household reflected the 
divided electorate.
“ 1 voted for Hillary. I’m sure my 
wife voted for Obama. She hid her 
ballot so 1 couldn’t see it —  even 
though w e’ve been m arried for 55 
years,” he said with a laugh.
Late-deciders w ho drop oflf their 
absentee ballots on Tuesday are ex­
pected to  delay vote-counting in 
several counties. Elections officials 
warned that the race might not 
be called until Wednesday in some 
close counties.
A, GARY ANDERSON
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
L e a r n  A b o u t  E a r n i n g  y o u r  M B A  a t  
T h e  U niversitty o f  C a l if o r n ia , R iv e r s id e  
A. Gary  A n d e r s o n  G r a d u a te  Sc h o o l  o f  M a n a g e m e n t
M B A  In f o r m a t i o n  M e e t i n g s :
S a t u r d a y , FEB. 9 
W e d n e s d a y , MARCH 5 
T u e s d a y , APRIL 8
10:00AM-11:30 AM  
5:30PM-7:OOPM 
5:30PM-7:OOPM
l o c a t i o n : A n d e r s o n  H a l l  L o b b y — U C  R iv e r s id e  C a m p u s
R e f r e s h m e n t s  w i l l  b e  p r o v i d e d .
Why earn a UCR MBA:
AACSB Accredited
Located on the fastest growing
UC Campus
Named a "Best Business School" 
in the Princeton Review Survey 
Various fellowships available for 
qualified applicants 
Two locations, one degree 
World renowned faculty
Fo r  m o r e  In f o r m a t io n  c a l l : (951 ) 8 2 7 — 62CX) o r  
e m a il : gary.kuzas@u c r .edu
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State Briefs
SA C R A M EN TO  (AP) —
Two skiers were in good condition 
Monday after being plucked tniin 
the snowy Sierra Nevada mountains, 
w'here they had been missing for two 
days during a winter storm.
Patrick Frost, 35, and Christopher 
(ierwig, 32, both o f San Francisco, 
were spotted by a Placer County 
ShentTs Deparmient helicopter in 
the Five Lakes O eek  drainage, about 
seven miles from the Alpine Mead­
ows ski resort.
The pair suft'ered “really minor, 
minor” fixistbite after being exposed 
to the weather for two days, hospital
spokc*swoman Janice Davis said.
• • •
PALO ALTO (AP) —  Two- 
year-old twin girls that were for­
merly conjoined at the chest and 
abdomen are back at home in Cxista 
Rica.
Yurelia and Fiorella Rocha-Arias 
were separated by surgery at Lucile 
Packard Cdiildren’s Hospital at Stan­
ford in November and ftew hack 
home today.
1 he girls arri\ed in the Bay Area 
in July .ind began receiving weekly 
injections of sterile salt water into 
balloons placed under their skin. 
1 he procedtire stretched the skin to 
compensate for the holes stirgeons 
cut into their .ibdomens.
R IV ER SID E (AP) —  Rooster 
owners in this Southern C'alifornia 
city may be about to get their feath­
ers ruffled.
Measure A on Tuesdays ballot 
seeks to muffle incessant cock-a- 
doodle-dooing and curb cockfight- 
ing by limiting the number o f roost­
ers residents can own in rural areas.
“It just goes ftxini about 3 o’clock 
in the morning to S or 9 o’clock at 
night,” said Lee Scheffers, who said 
his neighbors had up to 2(K) roost­
ers at one time. “There’s just a lot of 
crowing going on. Every one is more
macho than the other one.”
• • •
R E D D IN G  (AP) —  Raymond 
Jacobs, believed to be the last surviv­
ing member of the group of Marines 
photographed during the original 
U.S. flag-raising on Iwo Jima during 
World War 11, has died at age 82.
Jacobs died Jan. 29 o f natural 
causes at a Redding hospital, his 
daughter, Nancy Jacobs, told The As­
sociated Press.
Jacobs had spent his later years 
working to prow tliat he was the 
radio operator pliotographed look­
ing up at an American Hag as it was 
being raised by other Marines on 
Mount Surihachi on Feb. 23. 194.5.
Espresso
Join us every Wednesday evening 
at 6 o’clock for free Espresso, snacks, 
great music, plus inspiring discussions 
and conversations with members of 
the Cal Poly and Cuesta communities.
We call it Café Cristiano and it’s 
held in the Fellc^wship Hall at Zion 
Lutheran Church on Foothill at Santa 
Rosa ~ walking distance from Cal Poly.
Bring a friend and explore the 
Bible with a contemporary edge.
I t’s a perfect retreat for you and 
others. So join us this week.
Café Cristiano
Wednesdays at 6 o^clock 
The Fellowship Hall 
Foothill &  Santa Rosa
For more information, visit www.zionslo.com 
or call 543-8327
Suicide attack underscores Israel’s fears 
border breach with Egypt to be exploited
L aurie  C opans
ASSOCIATKD PRE.SS
A Palestinian bomber blew him­
self up Monday in Dimona, a desert 
town near Israel’s nuclear reactor, 
killing an Israeli woman and wound­
ing 11 people in the first suicide at­
tack inside Israel in a year.
Police killed a second attacker 
after a doctor found a suicide vest 
while treating him for wounds suf­
fered in the blast.
The attack fueled Israel’s fears 
that Gaza militants would exploit a 
border breach with Egypt to sneak 
into Israel. Militants claimed the 
bombers entered Israel through the 
porous Egyptian border, about 35 
miles from Dimona, and said more 
militants were inside Israel waiting 
to strike.
In Ciaza, gunmen fired in the air 
and relatives o f the bombers passed 
out sweets to celebrate the bom b­
ing.
An offshoot o f Palestinian Presi­
dent Mahmoud Abbas’ Fatah move­
ment claimed responsibilits’, threat­
ening to complicate recently revived 
peace talks.
Abbas condemned the violence 
from his West Bank stronghold. Is­
raeli officials said peace talks with 
.Msbas would continue, but vowed 
to push forward with the country's 
military campaign in Gaza, which 
is controlled by the Islamic militant 
I lamas. 1 lours after the bombing, an
carried out dozens o f suicide bom b­
ings since 2000, Monday’s attack was 
the first in Dimona, a working class 
town of 37,000 in the Negev desert 
that houses Israel’s nuclear reactor. 
The explosion took place in a shop­
ping center about six miles from the 
facility.
Israeli officials dismissed sugges­
tions the reactor might have been 
the target.The facility, where atomic 
weapons are believed to have been 
developed, is heavily guarded, en­
closed by a 10-foot tall barbed-wire 
fence and located a mile and a half 
down a road that is closed 
to the public. Israel neither 
admits nor denies it has nu­
clear arms.
The force o f the blast 
left a surreal scene o f strewn 
flesh and scattered cloth­
ing and furry slippers from
flesh,” said Dahan, speaking at a hos­
pital in the nearby city o f Beersheba. 
A bloody bandage covered his eye, 
and ball bearings were lodged inside 
his chest and the swollen left side o f 
his face. A leg and arm were also in­
jured.
A second attacker was disetwered 
by Dr. Baruch Mandelzweig, who 
rushed to treat the wounded. He 
said he spotted a critically wounded 
man whose head was moving, and 
opened his shirt to treat him.
“We saw an explosive belt,” Man­
delzweig said. “We ran away.”
An Israeli police explosives robot 
removes clothing from the body o f a 
suicide bomber in Dimona.
A W K  IAI H ) m .v s
A Zaka paramedic service volunteer cleans 
the bloodstains at the scene in Dimona.
Israeli aircraft attacked a car in Gaza, 
killing a senior militant who w.is in- 
viilved in rocket attacks on Israel.
Speaking to parliament. Prime 
Minister Ehud Olmert said Israel is 
facing a “constant war" against (iaza 
militants. “This war will continue, 
lerronsm will be hit. We will not 
relent," he said.
While Palestinian militants h.tve
ASS(K lA n .l) l•R^S.S
A Palestinhm relative of 
Luay Laghwan, one o f the 
two suicide bombers, holds 
a picture o f him as a child.
a bombed-out store. A large 
bk>odstain smeared a wall, 
rising 20 feet above the 
ground.
"There was a great ex­
plosion and a great ball of 
fire came toward me,” said I )avid 
I )ahan, 58, who was wounded in 
the blast. Dahan, >vho uses walker 
because o f a hip injury, had just fin­
ished his morning coffee at a cafe 
when the bomb went off about 6 
feet aw.iy.
“ I saw liHii (the bomber) fall. I 
was hit, but I held on to my walker 
... Mv clothes were covered with his
Then police officer Kobi Mor 
rushed to the scene, where he said 
he found the bomber on the side­
walk with his explosive belt visible.
“ file minute I saw liiin move liis 
liand toward the belt, I fired and his 
hand fell,” Mor told Ghanne! 10 TV. 
“I  wo and a half minutes later he lift­
ed his hand again, again toward the 
belt, and I knelt down and fired four 
bullets to the center o f his head."
Israeli IV stations repeatedly 
broadcasted foi>tage o f the shooting, 
calling M or the "hero o f the day” and 
showing the would-be bomber as 
he lay on the sidewalk, slowly mov­
ing his hand toward his midsection. 
Police awarded Mor a certificate for 
brasery and gave him a promotion.
Israeli media said 1 1 pet)ple were 
wounded in the bl.ist.
Israeli authorities had been on 
high alert since Hamas militants 
blew up large sections o f the (ia- 
za-Eg\'pt border wall Jan. 23. The 
breach, aimed at easing an Israeli and 
Egyptian blockade o f (iaza, allowed 
hundreds o f thousands o f Palestin­
ians to cross into Egypt.
Egypt managed to reseal the bor­
der Sunday. Egy ptian officials had no 
immediate comment on the I )imo- 
na bombing.
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Candidates race to Super Tuesday showdowns
David Espo
ASSOHATED PRl SS
Ouoycd by cheering crowds and 
bolstered by more than $1.3 million 
a day in TV ads, Democrats Barack 
Obama and Hillary Kodham Clin­
ton raced through the Final hours 
o f a Super Tuesday campaign across 
22 states. Mitt Romney made a late, 
possibly last appeal to conservatives 
to derail Republican front-runner 
John McC'ain on the busiest day in 
primary history.
“We’re going to hand the liberals 
in our party a little surprise,” boasted 
Romney, the former Mas,sachusetts 
governor, predicting he would score 
an upset in delegate-rich California.
McCain projected confidence 
Monday, not only about wrapping 
up the nomination, but about next 
November’s general election as well. 
"1 can lead this nation and motivate 
all Americans to serve a cause greater 
than their self-interest," he said while 
campaigning at a fire station in New 
lersey.
Unwilling to leave anything to 
chance, both men hastily rearranged 
their schedules to make one more 
late stop in California, the largest 
state, with 170 delegates.
After months on the road, the 
wear on the candidates was showing 
ansi the schedules strained human 
endurance.
Clinttin’s voice was raspy, and at 
one stop, she struggled to control her 
coughing.
Romney had breakfast in Ten­
nessee, was in Ceorgia at lunchtime, 
was touching down in C7klahoma at 
the dinner hour and was scheduled 
to arrive in California for a rally just 
before midnight local time.
All before flying through the 
night so he could attend the West 
Virginia state convention on Tuesday 
morning.
The I7emocrats were spending 
unprecedented amounts o f money 
on television advertising. Records 
showed Obama and Clinton each 
spent $1.3 million last Wednesday 
and have been increasing their pur­
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“Will many college students 
will vote in this election?”
C'ompiled and photographed by Rachel Cilas
“ I would say yes for this 
election because there’s 
been a big push by the 
candidates through 
Facebook and other 
means to get students 
involved.”
—  Andrew Gardner, 
business junior
“ It’s hard to s a y .... The can­
didates seem more inspira­
tional this year. 1 saw Barack 
Obama speak in person and 
now I have a stronger opinion 
about the election than 
usual.”
—  Hillary Sinnott, 
child development Junior
I
“Yes, because Obama is 
popular and college 
students tend to vote 
more Democrat.”
—  Nate Klemin, 
civil engineering 
sophomore
1 .
“Yes, because there are 
a lot of politically-minded 
students, but no because 
some like me vote 
absentee and couldn’t get 
our ballots in time."
—  Carly Pearl, 
nutrition junior
chases in the days since.
Obama spent about $230,tMK) to 
run a 30-second ad during the Su­
per Bowl in selected, less-expensive 
regions. (Minton bought one hour of 
time on the Hallmark CMiatinel for 
Monday evening to air a live town 
hall meeting from New'York.
The prize in each race was a huge 
cache o f delegates on the biggest pri­
mary-season day ever.
In all, there are 1,023 delegates to 
the Republican National Conven­
tion at stake in primaries in 15 states, 
caucuses in five and the West Virginia 
state convention.
Several award all their delegates to 
the winner, and McCain was favored 
in New York, New jersey, Connecti­
cut, Delaware and his home state of 
Arizona, with 251 delegates com­
bined.
Romney hoped to counter with 
victories in Utah and West Virginia, 
as well as in a string o f caucuses in 
Western and Midwestern states.
But his task in several South­
ern and border states —  Arkaasas,
Alabama, Ceorgia, Oklahoma and 
Missouri —  is complicated by the 
presence o f Mike Huckabee on the 
ballot.
T he former Arkansas governor 
was in lennessee, w here he said that 
Wal-Mart Republicans knew long 
before Wall Street that the econo­
my was heatled for trouble. “They 
were paying more for their fuel and 
more for their health care and their 
kids’ education, but their paychecks 
weren’t going up enough to cover all 
those things that were costing more,” 
he said.
in sheer numbers. Democrats 
have more at stake than Republicans 
—  15 primaries, and caucuses in sev­
en states plus American Samoa, and 
1,681 delegates.
They also lack a clear hxmt-runner 
in the historic race between Clinton, 
who is trying to become the first 
woman to sit in the White House, 
and Obama, seeking to become the 
first black commander-in-chief.
The Northeast was their battle­
ground for the day, an arc o f states
stretching fmm New Jersey and New 
York to ( arnnecticut and Massachu­
setts. Apart from (Minton’s home state 
of New York, the polls tokl a similar 
story in each —  and in Missouri and 
(kilifornia —  with the former first 
lady trying to hold off Obama’s late 
rush.
Obam a’s campaign was eager to 
claim the underdog’s role. “Sena­
tor Clinton is certainly the favorite 
on Feb. 5, given the huge leads she 
has held in many o f these contests 
throughout the course o f the cam­
paign and the political, historical and 
geographic advantages she enjoys in 
many o f these states,” Obama’s cam­
paign manager, David Flouffe, wrote 
in a memo to reporters.
A Clinton spokesman, Fhil Sing­
er, countered that the outcome on 
Tuesday is “likely to be close due to 
the proportional allocatirin o f  del­
egates under the Democratic party’s 
rules.” Even so, he said,“we expect to 
maintain our current overall lead in 
delegates on Feb. 6.”
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Bushs $3.1 trillion budget to increase for military and deficit
A ndrew  Taylor
\s ',(  n I \ri I) I’ki s s
Mie record S3.) trillion budget 
proposed by President Onsb on Mon­
day would produce eyepiipping fed­
eral deficits, despite his attempts to 
impose politically wrenching curbs 
on Medicare and eliminate scores of 
popular domestic programs.
rhe Pentagon would receive a S3i> 
billion, S percent boost tor the 200P 
budget year beginning Oct. 1, even 
•IS programs aimed at the poor would 
be cut back or eliminated. H.ilf of do­
mestic C'abinct departments would 
see their budgets cut outright.
' Slumping revenues and the cost 
o f an economic rescue package will 
combine to produce a huge jump in 
the deficit to S410 billion this year 
and $407 billion in 2()(W, the White 
House says,just shy of the record $413 
billion set four years ago.
Hut even those figures are op­
timistic, since they depend on rosy 
economic forecasts and leave out the 
full costs o f the war in Iracj.The White 
House predicts the economy will 
grow at a 2.7 percent clip this year, far
higher than congressional and private 
economists expect, and the adminis­
trations S70 billion figure for niilit,iry 
operations in Iraq and Afghanistan is 
simply a placeholder until the next 
president takes office.
Bush's lame-duck budget plan 
IS likely to be ignored by Ciongress, 
which is controlled by 1 )eniocrats and 
already looking ahead to November 
elections. His long-term projections 
are mostly academic since he's leaving 
office ne.xt January.
The president forecasts a $4S bil­
lion surplus by 2012, keeping a prom­
ise he made two years ago when 
strong revenue predictions made it 
look far easier. Now; he’s relying on 
spending cuts —  for everything from 
transportation to Medicare and Med­
icaid to nonprofit groups that help the 
poor —  to do the job in order to keep 
his signature 2001 and 2003 tax cuts 
intact instead of expiring at the end 
o f 2010.
"O ur formula for achieving a bal­
anced budget is simple; create the 
conditions for economic growth, keep 
taxes low and spend taxpayer dollars 
wisely or not at all,” Bush said in his
budget message.
Pemocnits said the forecast of a 
budget surplus in 2012 was based on 
Hawed math that included only S70 
billion for the wars in Iraq and Af­
ghanistan in 2000 and no money after 
that. The budget plan also fails to in­
clude any provisions after this year for 
keeping the alternative minimum tax, 
originally aimed at the wealthy, from 
ensnaring millions of middle-class 
taxpayers. The C'ongressional Budget 
Office estimates that fixing the AMT 
in 2012 would cost $1 IS billion,more 
than double the surplus Bush is pro­
jecting for that year.
Jim Nussle, the White House bud­
get director, said the softening econ­
omy, continuing war costs and the 
deficit-financed economic stimulus 
nuMsure soon to clear Ciongress were 
responsible for the worsening deficit 
picture. And he said that the deficits 
experienced during the Reagan years 
and Bush’s father’s administration 
were far w'orse when compared to the 
size o f the economy.
“ It’s a manageable deficit —  it isn’t 
the largest in history by any stretch o f 
the imagination —  and it’s one that
A.SSOt;iAl KD PRE.SS
President Bush, meets w ith members o f  his cabinet, Moiulay, Feb. 4 in 
the Cabinet Room o f the W hite House in W ashington.
can be managed if wc get economic 
growth back on track,” Nussle said.
Bush is leaving his successor an 
enormous fiscal dilemma. The deficit 
numbers will mean pressure to allow' 
some tax cuts to expire, especially the 
35 percent bracket for we.ilthy taxpay­
ers, which will revert to 39.6 percent 
at the end o f 2010 unless renewed. 
Pressure from Wall Street to trim the 
deficit may cause even Democrats to 
go after the spiraling grow’th of Medi­
care and the Medicaid health care
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program for the poor and disabled.
“There was an assumption that in 
the short term that the budget w’ould 
start to correct and that we could bal­
ance in the short term,” said Sen. Judd 
(jregg o f New' Hampshire, top R e­
publican on the Budget Committee. 
“But w'ith the stimulus package and 
with the continuing w'ar costs, that’s 
not going to happen. In fact it’s going 
to get very serious when you’re hit­
ting $400 billion deficits.”
National
Briefs
I W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) —
I Inadequate secunO' has left na- 
I tional icons such as the Washing- 
I ton Monument and the St.itue of 
1 Lihem vulnerable, aecording to 
a government report on the U.S. 
Park Police released Mond.iy.
The Interior 1 )epartnu-nt‘s in­
spector gener.il atctiscs rhe Park 
l\>li(.e of an “overall lack ot com­
mitment to its icon seeuritv re­
sponsibilities." citing ehromc iin- 
derstatfing along with a lack of 
coordination and training.
“We found that despite hav­
ing increased security and l.iw en- 
fbreement responsibilities since the 
events o f Sept.. 11, 2(M)1. USPP's 
staffing levels are lower now than 
they were 6 years ago,” the report 
states.
• • •
SALT LAKE C ITY  (AP) —
I lioiiKis S. Monson, a leader w ho 
became known for bis folksy sto- 
rv’tdling as he ascended through 
church ranks, was introduced 
Mond.iy as the 16th president of 
The ednirch ofjesus Cihrist o f Lat- 
ter-d.iy Saints.
Monson, SO. succeeds (iordon 
B. Hinckley, who died last nuinth 
at age 97. O ut o f rc*spect for the 
deceased president, the Mormon 
church never names a successor 
until after funeral services. Hinck­
ley was buried Saturday.
• • •
JA C K SO N , Miss. (AP) —  A
state lawmaker wants to ban res­
taurants from ser\mg food to obese 
customers —  but please, don’t be 
offended.
“1 was trying to shed a little 
light on the number one problem 
in Mississippi." said Republican 
Rep. John Read of Gautier, who 
acknowledges that at 5-foot-H 
and 23<i pounds, he'd probably 
have a tough time under his own 
hill.
More than 3U percent o f adults 
111 Mississippi are considered obese, 
according to a 2(MI7 study by the 
Trust for America’s Health, a re­
search group that focuses on dis­
ease prevention.
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A super-sized boom coming for telescopes
Seth B orenstein
ASS(H IAI t;i) l-Rl SS
A telescope arms race is taking sliape an)iiiul the world. 
Astronomers are drawing up plans tor the biggest, most 
povs ertiil instruments ever constructed, capable of peering 
tar deeper into the universe —  and tlirther back in time
— than ever betbre.
The building boom, which is expected to pkiy out over 
the next decade and cost billions ot dollars, is being driven 
by technological advances that attord unprecedented clar­
ity aiul magnitication. Some scientists say it w ill be much 
like switching troiii regular TV to high-detinition.
In tact, the super-sized telescopes will yield even tiner 
pictures than the Hubble Space lelescope, which w,is put 
111 orbit in l ‘)M() .md was long considered superior because 
its view’ was treed from the distorting etfects o f Earths at­
mosphere. But now, land-based telescopes can correct for 
such distortion.
Just the names o f many of the proposed observatories 
suggest an arms race: the Cliant Magellan Telescope, the 
T hirty MeterTelescope and the European Extremely Large 
Telescope, which was downsized from the C')verWhelni- 
ingly Large Telescope. Add to those three big gn>und ob­
servatories a new' super eye in the sky, NASA’s James Webb 
Space Telescope, scheduled for launch in 2013.
With these proposed giant telescopes, astronomers hope 
to get the first pictures of planets outside our solar system, 
watch stirs and planets being born, and catch a glimpse of 
what was happening near the birth o f the universe.
“We know almost nothing about the universe in its 
early stages,” said ('arnegie Observatories director Wendy 
Freedman, who chairs the board that is building the Giant 
Magellan Telescope. “The C>MT is going to see in action 
the first stars, the first galaxies, the first supernovae, the first 
black holes to form.”
When scientists look at a faraway celestial object, they 
are seeing it as it existed millions and millions o f years ago, 
because it takes so long for light from the object to reach 
Earth.
Current telescopes are able to look back only about 
1 billion years in time. But the new telescopes will be so 
powerful that they should be able to gaze back to a couple 
o f hundred million years after the Big Bang, which scien­
tists believe happened 13.7 billion years ago. That’s where 
all the action is.
“We hope to answer these questions: Are we alone in 
the universe? What is the nature o f dark matter and dark 
energy in the universe?” said a.stronomer Henri Boftin, 
outreach scientist for the European Southern Observatory.
Two new technologies enable this extraordinary quest
—  one reliant on modern la.sers and computing power and 
the other inspired by ancient Greek and Roman tilework.
The first is adaptive optics. It allows telescopes on the 
ground to get rid o f the distortion caused when looking 
through Earth’s thick atmosphere into space.
Adaptive optics relies on a la.ser to create an artificial star, 
or a constellation of fake stars, in the sky. Astronomers then 
examine the fake stars and use computers to calculate how 
much atmospheric distortion there is at any given time. 
Then they adjust the mirrors to compensate like a pair 
o f eyegla.s.ses. This adjustment happens automatically hun-
A-SSOCIAI'll) I’ RKSS
Astronomers are in the early stages o f an in ternation­
al building boom o f super-sized telescopes that will 
play out over the next decade.
dreds of times per second.
Adaptive optics worked first for smaller telescopes. But 
getting it to w'ork for big observatories was a problem. The 
first successful use in large telescopes was in 2(M)3 at the 
twin-telescope Keck ('ibservatory in 1 lawaii, an effort that 
took nine years.
The second breakthrough involves technology that 
makes bigger mirrors possible. Instead of casting a giant 
mirror in one piece, which is difficult and limits size, as­
tronomers now make smaller mirror segments and piece 
them together.
Keck scientist Jerry Nelson, now working on theThirty 
MeterTelescope, pioneered this technique and said he got 
the idea from looking at how the Greeks and Romans tiled 
their baths. This technique is going from 36 segments in 
current telescopes to 492 segments with his new project.
In astronomy, the bigger the mirror, the greater the 
amount of light that can be grabbed from the universe. 
For the past decade and a half, the Keck has had the larg­
est Earth-bound telescopes, with mirrors nearly 33 feet in 
diameter.
However, three giant land observatories, proposed for 
construction within the decade, are going to dwarf those:
The Giant Magellan Telescope. A partnership o f six 
U.S. universities, an Australian college, the Smithsonian 
Astrophysical Observatory and the C'arnegie Institution 
of Washington will place the telescope in Las Gampanas, 
Chile, around 2016. The plan is for an 80-foot mirror. The 
cost is around $500 million.
TheThirty MeterTelescope. The California Institute 
ofTechnology, the University o f C .alifornia and the Associ­
ation o f Canadian Universities for Research in Astronomy 
are aiming for a telescope with about a 98-fbot mirror by 
2018. No site has been chosen. The cost is about $780 
million.
The European Extremely Large Telescope. A partner­
ship o f European countries called the European Southern 
Observatory already has telescopes in Chile and is aiming 
for a new one with a mirror o f 138 feet, scaled back from 
initial plans o f 328 feet. The Europeans are aiming for a 
2018 completion, but have not chosen a specific location 
yet. The cost would be $1.17 billion.
Feb. 3, 02:23 - Officers reponded to a fire aiarm activation at Yosemite Haii. The 
aiarm was determined to have been faiseiy activated by an unknown suspect.
Feb. 3, 00:33 - Officers arrested a subject for pubiic intoxication on Truckee Road at 
the rear of the University Poiice Department.
Feb. 2 ,16:36 - Officer assisted San Luis Obispo Poiice Department at a domestic 
vioience incident off Orcutt Road.
Feb. 2, 02:28 - Officers investigated compiaints of ioud, possibiy intoxicated subjects 
in the area of Lot R-1.
Feb. 2, 01:02 - Officers evaluated a subject reported to be suicidal, and determined 
the subject was not a threat to themself or others. ^
Jan. 31, 21:54 - University Police Department received notification of a potential 
abduction in progress at a Foothill address. Officers from UPD and San Luls Obispo 
Police Department responded to investigate the circumstances.
Jan. 31,14:30 - Officer was detailed to contact approximately 16 persons using the 
lower fields at the Sports Complex -  the fields are closed due to waWr saturatj
International Briefs
BA G H D A D  (AP) — The U S
military said Monday it accidental­
ly killed nine Iniqi civilians during 
an operation targeting al-Qaida in 
Iraq —  the deadliest known case 
o f mistaken identity in recent 
months.
In northern Iraq, Turkish war­
planes on Monday bombed some 
70 Kurdish rebel targets, the I'urk- 
ish military said. It was the tittli 
aerial attack against Kurdish rebel 
bases there in two months.
Also Moiukiy, 15 suspected mili­
tants were killed in U.S. raids target­
ing a possible hideout tor a senior 
al-Qaida in Iraq leader northeast of
Baghdad, the military said.
• • •
L O N D O N  (AP) —  The men 
and women in white tace-paint and 
polka-dot bow-ties sang hymns and 
said prayers as one o f their number 
rode a unicycle down the aisle of 
an austere east London church.
The group was gathered for a 
memorial service Sunday, but since 
it was for one o f Britain’s best- 
known clowns, the attendees kept 
things bright, cheery and more 
than a little unorthodox.
Brilliantly colored wigs, para­
sols and minuscule hats filled the 
nave o f Holy Trinity Church at the 
annual service in honor o f Joseph 
Grimaldi, known to many as the 
father o f modern clowning. Roly 
Bain, the clowns’ chaplain, blew 
bubbles from the pulpit at the ser­
vice, which also honored clowns 
who have died in the past year.
KUALA L U M PU R , M alaysia 
(AP) —  Lh ere was no tairy tale 
ending for a Malaysian man who 
copied (¡oldilocks.
Lhe man broke into an empty 
house in northeastern Makiysia, 
helped himself to cookies in the 
kitchen and then went to sleep in a 
child’s bedroom, where he was dis­
covered when the family returned 
home after a shopping trip, police 
and news reports said Moiukiy.
The man, who later tested posi­
tive for drugs, woke up only when 
roused by police ofricers, who were 
summoned by the shocked family 
in the northeastern state olTereng- 
ganu late Saturday, state crime in­
vestigation chief Mohamad Hazam
Abdul Halim said.
• • •
B EIJIN G  (AP) —  An animal 
rights group called Mond.iy for 
China to treat rats with kindness 
and respect, as millions across the 
nation begin to celebrate the com­
ing Year o f the Rat.
People for the Ethical Treat­
ment o f Animals, or BETA, said it 
has asked the Chinese government 
to consider animal welfare laws for 
rats used in laboratory experiments. 
The group also recommended a 
series o f  guidelines for animals used 
in science.
“Rats sing, they dream, and they 
express empathy for others,” Coco 
Yu of b e t a ’s Asia-Bacific branch 
said in a statement.
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Local reggae band Resination perform ed Saturday night at Downtown 
Brewing Co., paying homage to  late musician Bob Marley.
A aron  G au d e tte
MUSTANG DAILY
The spirit o f  Bob Marley Day was out in full force Saturday as San 
Luis Obispo C ounty-based reggae band R esination paid homage to the 
great reggae artist w ith its own versions o f  M arley’s classic reggae jams.
Resination, accom panied by fellow reggae artists T he Kicks, and 
openers Ras Danny and the Reggae Allstars, revisited many o f  M arley’s 
m ore well-know n jam s w hile flavoring its own spin to make the music 
unique.
“W e’ve been doing the Bob (tribute) shows for about six to seven 
years now,” said Vance “ N oche M an” Fahie, w ho does vocals and plays 
guitar for R esination. “ It’s a tribute to a great reggae artist w ho really 
got the reggae m ovem ent ofT the ground.”
“ It’s great to he able to take advantage o f these opportunities and 
relay his positive message, especially since we love playing for the people 
o f  San Luis O bispo so m uch,” he added.
All bands that perform ed were m ore focused on the roots genre o f 
dub reggae, known for recurrent melodic tunes and heavy bass tones that 
perm eate the music.
And while R esination did not have a horns section w hen the band %
first form ed in 1999, the later addition o f trum pet and trom bone ele­
ments significantly furthered the band’s sound in terms o f  being defini­
tive dub reggae.
Ras Danny and the Reggae Allstars featured a saxophone as the band’s 
horn  elem ent, w hich is unusual for a roots band with such heavy dub 
influences.
T he inner “dub-ness” o f  the band was easily discernible, however, as 
the band’s sound could easily be likened to that o f  dub legends such as 
Barrington Levy. Ras Danny even went so far as to play his own version 
o f  one o f  Levy’s tunes —  “Shine Eye G irl” —  in the midst o f  his set.
T he spirit o f  Marley could be felt th roughout the venue during each 
band’s set, w ith not only R esination but also the o ther two bands play­
ing their own renditions o f  M arley’s songs such as “W aiting in Vain” and 
sing-along versions o f  “Stir it Up.” Ras Danny and o ther perform ing 
musicians could be seen w earing Bob Marley attire.
“ It’s pretty obvious that w e’re big Bob Marley fans, w ith o r w ithout 
the day,” remarked Patrick Pearson, R esination’s lead guitarist w ho also 
does vocals. “Regardless o f  any event, w e’re still going to be the first 
people to listen to and perform  his music.”
“And it’s sort o f  a lucky thing that Bob’s birthday comes at the be­
ginning o f Black H istory M onth,” Vance added. “ We’ve done a lot o f 
Bob Marley events on the Central Coast, and it’s good to be able to 
integrate them  with Black H istory M onth, although 1 prefer to celebrate 
the m onth all year and throughout my life. It’s all about going out and 
gaining life experiences.”
M arley’s presence was undoubtedly felt most in R esination’s set, 
w ith the band perform ing such hits as “ Iron Lion Z ion,” “Zim babw e” 
and “ Lively U p Yourself” in a m anner that left the crowd cheering for 
more.
The most notable twist that the hand put on M arley’s music was the 
integration o f solos for each respective band m em ber during various 
portions o f  the set. A nother significant spin was the transitions from 
song to song, which were infused with dub elements that made the
. .see Resination, page 10
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Hurley (played by |orj»e (iartia, 
aliove) iuul other “I-ost” chimteters 
return tor iuiotlier contusing scuson.
GET ‘LOST’
Filmila D essau
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Atior a niiu'-nionili liiatiis, the 
hit AIK! show " l o s t ” reliinuHl 
with tlie pieiiiieie ot its to u n h  
season on jan . 31.
"I list" is intainons for its att- 
d ie tiw  quality that keeps millions 
o f  viewers e.xeited alnuit seeing 
if  the survis ors o f  O ceanie I light 
SI.3 will ever he rescued. liach 
episode brings up more ques­
tions about the my sterituis island 
that keeps its viewers watch­
ing and guessing, th is  leads to 
vieyyer frustratitm over the lack 
o f  answers the show pros ides.
For those w ho do not watch 
"Lost” and ha \e  managed to es­
cape the bom bardm ent o f  pro­
motions ajid commercials that 
,AIK! launched o \e r  the past two 
months, here is a recap o f  how 
season three eiuled: The sur\i-  
yors are under the impressitin 
they are going to be rescued, but 
there is e\ idence that the people 
triumphantly com ing to the is­
land claiming to he rescuers are 
not the people originally sent 
out to look (i)r sitrviyors.
1 ike e \e r \  episode, season 
three’s finale left fans guess- 
itig and speculating abtnit yvhat 
yvoitld happen next. I hen, finally, 
the neyy season arrived.
1 he new episode opeiK'd 
right where the last one left olì. 
A call has been made to the peo­
ple yvho claim they are there to 
rescue the sitrviyors, and they say 
they are op their yyay.
W hile some neyy clillhang- 
ers are brought up in the first 
episode, the storyline remains 
someyy hat linear. The "Hash-lbr- 
yyard” addition opposes the past 
three y ears o f  Mashbacks. adiling 
an interesting lyy ist. Noyy y ieyv- 
ers knoyy yyhere the ch.ir.icters 
end up, .md tlu' shoyy seryes as 
the journey toyyani that [soint.
I he yy l iters are com m end­
able tor not t.illing into some ot 
the most typic.il long-ayyaited 
[Memier pittalK. All the ch.irac- 
ters are acnuinteil tor immeili- 
ately. so tlu' yieyyers don't haye 
to yyonder yyhat ha|ipened to ey- 
eiAoiu' tor the tirst three yyeeks 
ot the se.ison.
IKit like .ill episoiles, the pre­
miere leayes burning questions 
t.ms yyill not le.irn the ansyyers to 
anytime soon. "I ost” h.is stuck 
to its iriiel yyays o f  making fans 
think they might see the light at 
the end o f  the tunnel, then, as 
always, revealing the light to be 
nothing but ati illusion.
For people interested in 
learning tnore about “ Lost” or 
for ’fans who yvant a recap, all 
three seasons are available titi 
DVD as yvell as for doyvnload on 
iTunes. Some episodes are even 
available for free online at ABC! s 
W eb site.
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Reggae band  SOJA (Soldiers o f  Jah  Army) will be playing to n ig h t at M ongo’s in Grover Beach. SOJA is, from  left to  righ t, K enny Brownell 
(percussion), Jacob H em phill (lead vocals, gu itars), Ryan Berty (drum s). Bob Jefferson (lead vocals, bass) and Patrick  O ’Shea (keyboards).
SOJA MUSICIAN SPILLS ON STATS OF
REGGAe AND TRAUERSING THE UORLD
R aiza  C anelón
MUSTANCl DAILY
W hen asked to describe a typical reggae band, you m ight picture a stereotypical group 
o f Jamaican guys sitting on the beach, w ith their hair in dreads, sm oking jo in ts , singing 
about peace and love. This may be especially true if the name o f  the band is SOJA (Sol­
diers o f  Jah Army).
However, these m en, w ho have played reggae for the past 1 1 years, d id n ’t com e from 
Jamaica. They are a group o f  guys from W ashington, D .C., and the only th ing about them  
that screams “ We are a reggae band!” is that three o f  the five m em bers have dreadlocks. 
But th a t’s w here their tie to the stereotype ends.
SOJA will be playing at 9 p.m. ton igh t at M ongo’s, 359 West G rand Ave. in Grover 
Beach. T ickets are $12 in advance o r $14 at the door.
Percussionist Kenny Brownell explained the reasoning behind their music, and delved into 
personal issues with society and how music w'ill affect the next generation.
M u sta n g  D a ily : H ow  did you get in to  reggae music?
K enny  B ro w n e ll: W hen you’re a kid, there are different sources o f  inspiration and 
reggae music to  enable people to receive a message, revolutionary messages. Really, we 
d id n ’t “ choose” reggae music; it chose us.
M D : How did you meet?
K B: Bob and Jacob have know n each o ther since first grade and then the rest o f  us m et 
in middle school and high school. We have been playing (together) now  for 11 years.
M D : W here are you all from originally?
K B: We are from A rlington, Va., w hich is ju st outside o f  W ashington, D.C.
M D : How did you develop your passion for reggae?
K B: We studied it well th roughou t the years o f  playing and being in the music scene 
in D.C. We are good listeners, and we are always expanding our reggae horizons by 
checking out new  artists o f  the genre. We w ent in to  the city seeing different artists, 
talking to Jamaicans dow ntow n, and we just opened ou r eyes to  the different sounds 
reggae has to offer.
M D : W hat was the first reggae album or song that got you in to  the music?
KB: It was by Apple, w ho was the singer o f  Israel V ibrations —  a song called “ R ude
Boy Shuffling.” 1 th ink that was around ’96 or ’97. After that, o f  course, is Bob Marley.
M D : So w ho would you say are your biggest inspirations for m aking reggae music?
K B : For me personally, it’s C ulture , B urning Spear, Bob Marley —  a lot o f  classic roots 
style o f  reggae. C ultu re  is a big influence on the band, and it was awesome because at 
the tim e we were starting, all the b ig-nam e reggae bands were tou ring  and we got to 
be there. T h a t’s what we dream ed o f  being, and now  we share the same stage w ith these 
bands at venues around the w orld.
M D : W hat has been the most positive experience about being in a band and getting  to 
travel all over the world?
K B : W hen we played Palau Island in M icronesia. I t’s a small ancient island, and the 
people there love SOJA —  and we love them . For m ost o f  the kids, it was their first 
tim e ever seeing a concert. It was aVvesome being the first band o f a generation to  com e 
to this beautiful island w ith great people. The hospitality was amazing, and the vibes 
were incredible. It was an incredible tim e to realize music had taken us this far, to  the 
o ther side o f  the w orld, and here were these kids singing our songs.
M D : Have you heard from people how  your music has affected them?
K B : T he mission o f  ou r music is about the fans. We have had people com e up to us 
and tell us that our songs have helped them  th rough dark tim es, such as drug  abuse, all 
the way to the o th er side saying that people play ou r music to  their kids to  get them  
to  sleep. W hat’s really cool about that is that they will raise the ir kids on SOJA, and 
hopefully we will be doing  this for a long tim e.
M D :W h at messages do your songs convey?
K B : No. 1, that we are all one people. And N o. 2, love your coun try  but fear your 
governm ent. I love my hom e and the people, but a lot o f  fucked-up decisions go on 
here and it affects everyone around the world. We need to step up as musicians and stop 
talking about candy-coated subjects. I wish m ore musicians w ould stand up and say 
som ething. It’s about social consciousness. O u r music isn’t about w eed, dreads, being 
vegetarian; we talk about w hat type o f  world this generation leaves for the next.
M D : Are you excited about com ing to SLO C o u n ty  and playing here?
K B : We are excited to com e back and feel the good vibes, because in the  past we have 
had great times (on the C entral Coast). We are looking  forward to seeing everybody at 
the show, and we will have ou r new  “Stars and S tripes” EP available.
Resination
continued from  page 8
entire set seem to blend into itself, w ith no 
real halt in the music.
Resination took the stage around 11 
p.m. and d idn’t stop playing until last call 
at the bar, w hen staff at the venue seemed 
to realize that concertgoers w ouldn’t leave
until the music stopped.
The enthusiasm felt by the crowd was 
quite evident, w ith many patrons pushing 
their way to  the front o f  the stage w ith 
drinks they had bought for members o f  the 
band.
After the band’s encore ended around 
];40 in the m orning, female vocal con­
tribu tor R áem e M iner com m ented that she
didn’t even realize they’d been playing for 
so long.
“We were just feeling good. It d idn’t 
even feel like we were playing for almost 
three hours,” she said. “ We were just feeling 
the crowd, and the crowd was feeling us.”
And it is in such a m anner o f  song that 
the great Bob Marley him self conveyed his 
messages o f  peace, love and happiness.
¡Left,
¡local band 
Resinadon’s 
newest album,
* “Conscious 
¡ Development.”
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Tersepolis*: a graphic novel 
for the Pickiest of readers
egg'w
(¡lapilli iiovds arc okcn passed 
o w r  b\' traditional readers w ho pre­
fer prose o\ er pit tin es. 1 lowewr, 
from I reneh writer Marjane Satrapi 
eomes a eomie that has attrai tetl a f
w hole new audieiu e
1 hroiigh simple hlaek and white 
pitture bo.\es. “ IVrsepolis” tells the 
story of a young girl grtiwing up dur­
ing the Islamie Revolution in Iran.
()riginally published in installments, 
the book was recently translated from 
brench and combined into one volume by its English 
publisher Pantheon (famous for the Pulitzer Prize-win­
ning graphic nover*Maus”).Through its many transla­
tions, people around the world have come to appreciate 
the integrity o f  a coming-of-.ige story set against the 
backdrop o f  intense modern history.
"Persepolis” follows the childhood and adolescence 
o f  its author, w ho was raised by liberal parents who en­
couraged her to learn and grow despite being a girl in 
an oppressive culture. Marjane discovers early on how to 
refuse to sacrifice her fiery self to the ilominating forces 
that appear again and again throughout her life. As a girl 
in the Islamic Revolution,,! teenager during Iran's war 
with Iraq and a young adult in Vienna, M.irjane faces 
similar lessons and conflicts, having to ultimately recon­
cile herself w ithin her i ulture and the rest oi the world.
' )ut ot a lifetime o f  harrow ing cin umstaiivv . come-. ,i 
prot.igonist w ho retuse- to bceome se.meone els ' at tir 
whim o- others, wliietic-r dies are sch<>ol tea* hers who 
punish hi-r bec.iu .• h. r h.iir is pe.iking beno.iti'^ h'-i \-. f 
or ¡■'ompous milit.ir ou-n ■r- whe- tiip'.iior :e: .irrest : 
tor listening to Iror \laid--i
I hougl) :he -.t-eAii; .■ might sound trite. ' -. ,etini: 
o wai-roiii Irai: and d\ t .imic I'tS'K l.urop idu 
,p’ecfi\e ,iih dept; io the stor\ T he 'e.ide- .he,\\ ; 
ex.ii tl\ how all indu id'.i.il mu refuse to mu cum(i : > tie uniiin:
negative aspects o f  society .iiul find 
her own wav through the maze ot 
histoiA. Its simplicitv conceals much 
depth.
I urthermore, the b.isic pictures 
add to the nowl's rich material. In­
stead ot sutfenng through wordy 
explanation, the audience watches 
the novel happen, and each person 
is able to take away from it whatever 
he or she wants. The readers are wit­
nesses to the characters’ history and 
world history at the same time; and there is no agenda, 
just a stor)’.
"Persepolis” is the story o f  a real person, and we 
experience the bad times ,is well as the good. Maijane 
faces the violent death o f  loved ones under Iran’s Is­
lamic regime, sutlers intense loneliness after moving to 
Europe, and has to come to terms with bad decisions, 
even ending up homeless at one part o f  the novel.
She’s a real person, not a perfect prougonist. In spite 
o f  her intelligence, she makes stupid decisions, her loyal 
passions sometimes turn cruel, and her resilience is of­
ten clouded by hopelessness. Nevertheless, she is always 
genuine. The reader will attach his or herself to Mar- 
jane’s diameter and w ill .ilways carry hope for her.
Even those not fimiliar with (or inclined to pick 
up; graphic novels will find a wav ti> low this book. It 
reads asiK and icarb. and most wi>n't mind that u isn': 
eompo-.ed in stmight pre . l he Ih:;«: Ii.m sp.iwiu .!
I fill.i.will.1 w .1-, rci-en ■. nomin.iteii ii>r the A, .ulcii:
' w.in. f I k  A n in u te . ' .im n ¡sernaps pr-;.si : :
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to edit letters for grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cailoons do not represent the views of 
the Mustang Daily. Rease limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
wnter's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not 
send letters as an attachment Please 
send the text in the body of the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
-1 dngdailyopinionsaigmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to the rditor 
Building 26. Room 226 
Cai Poly. S LO .C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and the 
neighboring community. W e  appreci­
ate your readership. 4nd are thank­
ful for vour careful reading. Please 
send your correction suggestions to  
mustangdaily@gmail.com.
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Tou need to know that touching people is 
good"
Tuesday, February 5, 2008
E d i to r  in  c h ie f :  Kristen Marschall 
M a n a g in g  E d i to r :  Ryan Chartrand
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keepingitcurrent
l)y ta y lo r  n io o ie
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thinkingcap
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Wednesday
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Dark, chocolatey goodness
Valentine’s Day tends to b ring  out the chocolate lover in all o f  us. W ith cupid’s holiday 
just around the corner, I thought 1 would give you a few m ore reasons to fall in love with 
this surprisingly healthy indulgence.
Every Valentine’s Day, people spend m ore than $1 billion on chocolate. Having trouble 
picking which kind to buy for your special someone? Go for the dark chocolate if  you want 
to reap all the health benefits. You m ight have noticed many chocolate products advertised 
as a good source o f antioxidants. These antioxidants are from a com pound called Havonoids, 
which are found in cocoa.They help gobble up the free radicals that can cause heart disease 
and o ther ailments. Many people do n ’t realize that chocolate is plant-derived, just like fruits 
and vegetables; therefore, it has some similar health benefits. U nfortunately, this does not 
mean you get to substitute your five servings o f  fruits and veggies for chocolate.
N ot all chocolate is created equal. Dark chocolate contains the most am ount o f  cocoa 
and the highest concentration o f  these disease-fighting antioxidants. Milk chocolate anci 
w hite chocolate substitute the antioxidant-containing cocoa for excessive sugar and satu­
rated fat. So dig into a little dark chocolate.
Here are a few healthy reasons to give __________________________
in to this decadent desire:
H eart Health Benefits
C'onsuming a small am ount o f  dark 
chocolate every day can help reduce blood 
pressure. It has also been shown to lower 
LDL cliolesterol (the had cholesterol) by 
up to 1(1 percent. Flavonoids keep cho­
lesterol from blocking blood vessels and 
increase blood How in tlie arterv.
Check your
PULSE
by Sarah Bailey
C hocolate as Sunscreen
The Havonoids found in chocolate have been proven to keep your skin healthier by de­
creasing damage from UV rays and preventing skin cancer. Most Havonoids absorb UV light, 
wliich helps prevent the redness caused by sun exposure. (îe tting  the ahimdaiit Havonoids 
found in cocoa could also give your skin a sm oother, healthier glow by increasing blood 
circulation just under the tissue.
I )iahetes
Some studies suggest that dark chocolate helps increase the body's metabtilism o f sugar, 
w liich could decrease the chance o f diabetes. Watch the am ount o f  added sugar, though; try 
to buy chocolate that has less than 7 grams o f sugar per serving.
C)tlier fun facts about chocolate:
• It stimulates endorphin  production, which gives an increased feeling o f ple.isure
• It contains serotonin, which acts as an anti-depressant
• It contains a little caffeine and other substances that can help perk you up
That said, I prefer to get my protection from eating dark chocolate. Indeed. I look for any 
excuse to label my bittersweet indulgence as therapeutic. Looking for that perfect Valenti i^ 's 
Day gift? Even if you think chocolate might he a little cliché, it could help prevent heart 
disease, cancer, diabetes and even depression. So go out there and have a lovely, healthy and 
delicious Valentine’s 1 )ay.
Sarah Hailey is a nutrition senior, a Mustan\; Daily nutrition columnist ami a ineinher of 1*1 'LSI:, 
li-niail her your ijnestions at slhailey(^alpoly.edn.
The M ustang Daily*
is now accepting
#ii ÍÍ3
■
Submit an article* limited 
to 550 words, by e-mail to 
mustangdaily@gmaU.com. 
Subject: Guest Commentary.
O
^Editors reserve the right to edit for 
grammar, profanity and length.
To get the most out of your chocolatey 
experience, follow these helpful tips.
Chocolate Tip No. 1 —  Balance the Calo­
ries:
This information doesn’t mean that you 
should eat a pound of chocolate a day. Choc­
olate is still a high-calorie, high-fat food. 
If you eat a bar every day, that means you 
must balance those calories by eating less 
of something else. I wouldn’t eat more than 
200 calories per day. Cut out other sweets or 
snacks and replace them with chocolate to 
keep your total calories the same.
Chocolate Tip No. 2 —  Taste the Choco­
late:
Chocolate is a complex food with more 
than 300 compounds and chemicals in each 
bite. To really enjoy and appreciate choco­
late, take the time to savor and really enjoy 
it. Little bites can be surprisingly effective.
Chocolate Tip No. 3 —  Go Natural:
Pick dark chocolate with a 65 percent or 
higher cocoa content to ensure you are get­
ting all the health benefits. Also try to scan 
the ingredient list, and stay away from choco­
late that contains partially hydrogenated oils 
or high fructose corn syrup. These additives 
are bad news bears.
Chocolate Tip No. 4 —  Skip the Nougat:
You should look for either pure dark choco­
late or dark chocolate with nuts or other nat­
ural flavorings. Avoid anything with caramel, 
nougat, or other unhealthy fillings. These ad­
ditives are just adding sugar and fat which 
erase many of the benefits you get from eat­
ing the chocolate.
' Chocolate Tip No. 5 —  Avoid Milk:
It may quench your thirst, but some re­
search shows that washing your chocolate 
down with a glass of milk could prevent the 
antioxidants from being absorbed by your 
body. Milk may interfere with the absorption 
of antioxidants from chocolate ... and may 
therefore negate the potential health bene­
fits that can be derived from eating moderate 
amounts of dark chocolate.
it ®fi
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Our time to change history
The nation stands on the precipice o f  change. W hen hand in hand. His promises o f  ethics reform to refocus
generations look back at history (assuming global w arm - policy makers on issues that m atter is refreshing,
ing doesn’t exterm inate life in the next 100 years), future Beyond that, he would be a tremendous PR  boost 
professors wiU point to this time and say, “That was the for the American image worldwide. Finally, we can show
turning point.
As I’m sure you are aware, 
the California presidential pri­
maries for both the Democratic 
and Republican parties are be­
ing held on Tuesday, along with 
23 other states. Super Tuesday 
may turn out to be decisive vic­
tories for any o f  the remaining
candidates, but that’s not what — ............
will fascinate political science 
experts 50 years from now.
The ones w ho make the change will be Americans 
like myself and a majority o f  you —  people w ho never 
had a reason to be involved, standing en masse to show 
that the current political system is unworkable.
For the past four years, 1 have been the very definition 
o f political apathy. Hating to sound stupid, 1 paid only 
enough attention to carry on a reasonable and intelligent 
conversation. Well, as reasonable and intelligent as pos­
sible when discussing politics.
In tact, I was the worst form o f apathy because I was 
intornied and still had absolutely no motivation to be 
involved. Let’s just say I was not too impressed with my 
choices. W hatever ideology and policy ditTerences candi­
dates may have had, they were still products o f the politi­
cal system.
This tune seems different. For the first time in a long 
time, there is a candidate that stands for more than just 
skin-deep changes; he stands for actual change. T hat’s 
wliy voters like me, young independents who liave never 
voted, are showing up in unprecedented numbers to sup­
port Illinois Sen. Barack Obama.
You can accuse me <.)f being caught up in the rhetoric 
ot his campaign, and you would probably be right. 1 will 
admit that when I listen to Obam a, it’s hard not to get 
emotionally caught up and to feel optinlistic.
But that is the beauty o f the situation. W hen was the 
last time you can honestly say you were inspired by a 
politician? Obama stirs up that reaction and creates liope. 
I would vote for him on that quality alone.
The tiling 1 most admire Obama for, though, is his 
stance on lobbyists. The decline o f productivity in Wash­
ington and the rise o f political action committees go
Only the youth can show 
the rest o f the country that 
thinking in terms o f color 
is truly a thing o f the past.
the rest o f  the world we dislike 
Bush as much as they do, and 
would go a long way to repair 
relationships globally.
1 realize there are a lot o f 
ifs in the equation. Obama still 
must get the Democratic nom i­
nation and then go on to win 
the presidency to begin fulfill-
............................. . ' ing his promises. But if he gets
that opportunity, it will be due 
to the support from our voter base.
W hile I was at hom e over w inter break, I attended a 
lot o f  gatherings with family and friends. Naturally, the 
conversation frequently turned to politics.
W hen I showed my enthusiasm for C'ibama, the re­
action I got most often did not exactly shock me but 
certainly saddened me.
Tim e after time,  ^ -
adults (despite ^
my age. I’m still 
not one o f them) who 
I’d known growing up 
and who 1 consider extremely 
intelligent and very tolerant told me 
that there was a certain portion o f the popula­
tion who would never vote for a black man and 
that Obama would never get elected.
This obstacle, this reluctance to change is something 
that can only be tackled by us. Only the yt)uth can show 
the rest o f the country that thinking in terms of color is 
truly a thing o f the past. Do we have race relations down 
pat? Obviously not, but one thing that our generation 
does better than any o f our predecessors is take a person 
for who they are and judge an individual based on their 
character.
The latest field polls in Ckilifornia show that Obama 
is closing in on Sen. Hillary Cdinton (D-NY), with IS 
percent o f likely 1 )emocratic voters still undecided. Be­
cause o f Ckilifornia’s election rules, independent voters 
have the opportunity to make the difference in a close 
contest.
The Republican primary is closed to registered R e ­
publicans, which means independent voters who want to
vote in the prim ary can only vote in the Dem ocrat’s race. 
And because the Democratic Party awards the delegates 
proportionally, each vote truly matters.
N o matter w ho wins, it is our generation’s chance to 
capitalize on our vast potential as a voter base to make 
politicians listen to our voice so that historians can point 
and say, “This is when it all changed.”
Kory Harheck is a jour­
nalism senior and a Mus- 
tana Daily reporter.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
B etter days ahead in A m erica  
w ith  O bam a
Today could represent a great change for 
America.Today, nearly two dozen states will 
hold their prim aries in what could m ake-or- 
break a candidate’s prospective presidential 
nom ination.
W hile there are able candidates from 
both parties. Barack Obam a stands head and 
shoulders above the rest. More than any other 
Dem ocrat or Republican, Obama embodies 
change.
His stances on taxes (scaling back tax 
benefits for the top 5 percent o f  earners), 
education (making college affordable for more 
Americans), and the Iraq war (the im m edi­
ate withdrawal o f  US troops) are certainly 
admirable qualities in a presidential hopeful. 
Americans, younger voters in particular, need 
a candidate to become enthused about.
N ot since John F. Kennedy has a Dem ocrat 
so thoroughly inspired voters and brought out 
the “best o f  what America personifies.” W ith 
Barack Obam a, there truly is the “belief that 
there are better days ahead.”
Collin Edwards
Biochemistry junior
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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“LARRY THE COMPULSIVE LIAR“
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Crossword
Across
1 Sword handles
6 Worker’s due
10 Wood-shaping 
tool
14 “One for My 
Baby" composer 
Harold
15 Horse course
16 One of nine in 
golf
17 “Merry 
Christmas" to 
the French
19 Antique autos
20 Tipple
21 Winter melon
23 "Atlas Shrugged" 
author Rand
24 Shooters' grp.
26 Genie holders
29 “Merry
Christmas" to 
Danes
33 Spar verbally
36 “I can only___
much"
37 Sch. named for 
a televangelist
38 Life stories on 
film
40 Leak fixer
43 Toss in
44 Not e ’en once
46 Inspiring sisters
47 "Merry 
Christmas" to 
Spaniards
51 “Lemon Tree" 
singer Lopez
52 Third after delta
53 “Pow!"
56 Federer and 
Nadal
59 Collected
62Hgt,
64 “Merry
Christmas" to 
Italians
66 Two capsules, 
perhaps
67 Terrier sounds
68 Animated ogre
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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69 Cold war 
superpower
70 Sectional, e.g
71 Makeup maker 
Lauder
Down
1 Muslim pilgrim
2 Kitchen drawer?
3 Visit from the 
Blue Angels, 
maybe
4 Readying for a 
drive
5 Cold-shoulder
6 Hit the jackpot
7 Guacamole 
ingredient
8 Greek earth 
goddess
9 Architects' 
annexes
10 Car safety 
device
11 Pnzed positions
12 Menagerie
13U.S.N.A grad
18 TV's Warrior
Pnncess
22 Thrilla in Manila 
boxer
25 It had a notable 
part in Exodus
27 Blender setting
28 Pronounces 
poorly
30 Waikiki welcome
31 Lively wit
32 Chat room 
chuckle
33 Sailor’s behind
34 Bill tack-on
E d ited  by W ill S h o rtz
E
N o. 1 2 2 5
Ì 4 n
M
■1 H
|io
|16
|19
2?
124
38
33 34 35
25
47 48 49
f 1
56
62 63 ■
8«
■
¿9
■
32
13
27
■37
|52
|4 6
50
4?
28
|5 9  60
65
61
P u n)«  by Nancy Salomon
35 Piety
39 It has
headquarters at 
N.Y.C's Time 
Warner Center
41 Thurman of 
“Dangerous 
Liaisons’
42 Spa treatments
45 Make balanced
48 T h e  nerve!"
49 Benzoyl 
peroxide target
50 “Rats!”
54 Split up
55 Knock-down- 
drag-out
57 Corp recruits, 
often
58 Continental 
currency
60 Move gently
61 Apollo astronaut 
Slayton
62 Campus e-mail 
suffix
63 Acapulco article 
65 Supersecretive
intelligence org.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
‘ contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Foy
continued from pa^e 16
Oregon and Portland, winning P-2, 
2-6, 7-5 and 7-6, 5-7, 6-4, respec­
tively.
l ong before donning the Mus­
tangs’ green and gold, though, Foy 
represented New Zealand as a high- 
schooler, when he won five Junior 
International Tennis Federation 
doubles titles before going on to 
play at Wellington College in New 
Zealand, where his team went 7-1 
and placed second nationally.
Hut Foy had bigger plans for 
himself and his tennis career, and in 
2005 he decided to begin looking 
for a chance to come to the U.S. to 
play, specifically in California.
After talking with several coach­
es, Foy was recruited by former C i^l 
Poly tennis coach Trevor Krone- 
mann and came to play for the Mus­
tangs in 2006.
“ I started e-mailing coaches over 
here after I graduated, hoping for a 
chance to get a scholarship so 1 could 
play and study in the States,” he says. 
“Being able to play and further my 
academics here at Cal Poly, it’s such 
an unbelievable experience.”
Foy played at the No. 5 slot as the 
team’s sole freshman last year, finish­
ing with a 16-10 record and a 13-10 
dual record in singles. In doubles, he 
and Young went 15-10 and 14-6 in 
dual.
“R ob is a good player, but he’s
M u s t a n c ; D a il y
CORRECTIONS
The Musuiig 1 )aily stitl tikes 
pride in publishing a liiily newspa­
per for the C'al Poly campus and the 
neighboring community. We appre­
ciate your rc'adership and are thank- 
hil for your caa'llil a*ading. Plexse 
send your cora-ction suggestions to 
nuistangdaily(ii!gmail.com.
• In the Mondiy, Feb. 4 sports sec­
tion, the Mustang Daily a*ported 
that the C'al Poly men’s basketball 
team lost its thiai-straight Big West 
Cainfeamce game in tailing at UC' 
Riverside 62-5H on Satualiy.To the 
contrary, the Mustings actually /(hW  
to 1(1» their thial-straight confea-nce 
game. We ap<ilogize for the mistike.
an even better person,” said CCl Poly 
head coach Justin McClrath.“ ! think 
a lot o f the (tennis) guys really respect 
him as a leader. He never gives up 
out on the court. With every game 
he’s constantly fighting and clawing 
to get the points; in everything he 
does he gives it 10(1 percent.”
With that spirit, Foy hopes the 
Mustangs can grab the Big West 
(^inference title the team so nar­
rowly missed out on last year.
“Every match is ditTerent be­
cause you’re always going up against 
a new competitor,” Foy says. “ It 
makes it challenging, both physically 
and mentally. 1 love tennis because 
there are just so many facets to the 
game.”
Foy credits his older brother War­
wick —  who was the team captain 
at Sacramento State last year —  for 
the continued influence on his play.
“ I started playing 13 years ago, 
when 1 was 6, because my older 
brother had picked up the game,” 
Foy says. “H e’s still a huge influ­
ence in how I play. He makes me 
feel good about going out on the 
court.”
Com peting at the college level 
in America is especially challenging, 
regardless o f where foreign players 
may move from, McCirath said.
“ It’s hard for all o f my interna­
tional guys —  college tennis is com ­
petitive over here,” he explained, 
noting he also has one player from 
South Africa, two from Sweden and 
one originally from Russia.
“Both as students having to make 
that transition to a diflerent country, 
and as players competing at a very 
diflerent level t)f play, it’s not easy. I 
have a lot o f respect for my players 
that can handle the culture shock 
both on and ofl'the court.”
5u|do|ku
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Poly Canyon Village 
Opening Fall 2008
for current Cal Poly Freshmen*
Apply online for the Lottery February 5-18
through your my.calpoly.edu Portal Account 
on the Housing Tab
Our new state-of-the-art student housing complex, Poly Canyon Village - 
the very best campus living experience - one that includes a knowledge 
center, retail, dining, and recreation including a swimming pool.
• Private room rate approx. $690 • Individual leases • On-site laundry facilities < 
• All utilities paid • Fligh speed internet ports • Brand new • Fully furnished •
• No deposit • Weekly custodial services • Great food vendors in the plaza 
including Jamba Juice, Einstein Bros Bagels and Peet's Coffee and Tea •
• 2 parking structures for Poly Canyon Village residents •
•Freshmen currently living off campus please contact University Housing,
A mandatory meeting must be attended prior to applying for the lottery,
polycanyonvillage.calpoly.edu 
805 .756 .9300
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE! CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS!
Northeast Pennsylvania. If you love children and want a caring, fun environnnent 
we need Counselors and Instructors for our sunnmer camp.
We will be on the Cal Poly campus February 18th to  conduct interviews. 
Call I -2 15-944-3069 or apply at www.campwaynegirls.com
Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!
HELP WANTED
CONSTRUCTION 
ESTIMATOR ASSIST. 
General Engineering firm 
in Santa Maria is seeking 
a student P/ T for assist, in 
bidding, construction law. 
interpreting plans & specs.
take offs, sub bids, 
scheduling. Flexible hours 
elevation 1479(teaol.com 
_______ 922-4366_______
ALGEBRA 2 TUTOR for 
Cuesta student in SLO. 
Twice a week (prefer Tues 
& Thurs). Hrs flexible. Exp. 
helpful. Pay DOE 544-4389
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Video Editor Ever cut your 
own movie? Admissions 
Oflice is l(K)king for a video 
editor to support the 
development of multimedia 
marketing tools. Work on 
shoots of alumni, students, 
and faculty. Edit footage for 
marketing campaigns with 
yearly audiences of 90K-f 
people. Experience in Adobe 
Premiere/ AfterEffects or 
similar software is preferred. 
Will train if motivation level 
is high. Email ecoms@cal- 
poly.edu for an interview or 
questions.
Place your ad today! Visit 
our website or call (805) 
756-1143
HOUSINC
College Garden Apts. 
Renting for 2008-2(K)9. Walk 
(min to Cal Poly) nice, clean, 
well-maintained. Large 1 +
2 bedr(H)m Apts. Includes 
cable and internet, laundry 
facilities. Garages available. 
CentralCoastRentals.eom or 
______  544-3952_______
Condo For Rent Near 
downtown, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 
baths. No pets. $16(K)/ month 
805-539-()949. or e-mail 
rhproperties 16(^gmail.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga 
546-9100. 1227 Archer St., 
SLO. www.smilingdog 
yogaSLO.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS LOST AND FOUND
AmeriCorps 2008 
Recruitment
http;//studentlife.calpoIy.edu/ 
csv/ACorps.asp'dcpt=csv 
AmeriCorps -  Attention 
Cal Poly students! Want a 
job that makes a difference? 
The Central Coast Volunteer 
Corps is recruiting for 2(K)8 
(Jan-Dec). It's your world, 
and your chance to make it 
better. CCVC members serve 
at a variety of non-profit 
agencies throughout SLO 
County. Full & Part-time 
positions available. Members 
receive a living allowance 
and an excellent stipend. 
Interested? Contact Amber: 
756-5338 or 
atiemey@calpoly.edu.
LOST Monthly Planner - 
Reward - black zippered 
planner w7 address book lost 
on campus Dec 2(X)7 finals. 
$I(K) reward. (775) 287-4896
LOST Purse left at Campus 
Market. Please call Janelle at 
(805)234-3830
l.OST Fat gray cat Heron 
Hall/Stadium area. Edie CP 
Cat Program 441-5293
LOST BMW car keys. Park 
City key chain, 49er's key. 
Contact Matt Goyne at 
510-685-2488.
FOUND Black women’s 
gloves in Ag Bldg 10. 
Contact Oliver 
(805) 215-6234
m ustangdaîly.iiet
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MUSTANG DAILY
Whiten likely 
out for season
Foot ailments may require surgery for Cal Poly senior guard
h .
D onovan Aird
MUSTANC; DAILY
Dawin Whiten, a starting guard 
tor the Cal Poly men’s basketball 
team, will likely miss the rest o f the 
season due to foot injuries. Cal Poly 
head coach Kevin Bromley said 
Monday.
The senior, who has started 18 of 
the Mustangs’ 20 games this season, is 
suffering fiom plantar fasciitis in his 
right foot and may require surgery 
soon, Bromley said.
The condition is an overuse inju­
ry that causes severe pain in the heel 
after the band of rissue connecting 
the heel bone to the base o f the toes 
has been inflamed.
“For all intents and purposes, he’s 
probably done for the season, unless 
a iniracle happens in the next few 
days,” Bromley said.“H e’s got a lot o f 
issues going on in his (right) foot.”
Among them, Bromley explained, 
in addition to the plantar fasciitis, are 
a bone-on-bone condition and a 
bone spur. He also has a dislocated 
toe on his left foot, Bromley said.
Whiten, who now 
ranks 12th on Cal Poly’s 
all-time scoring list with 
1,104 caa*er points, con­
vened with Bromley and 
others Monday in the 
Cal Poly training room.
Bromley said, where they 
“discus.sed a lot o f dif­
ferent options” with the 
team doctor, who advised 
surgery for the plantar fas­
ciitis. ________
His chronic ailments, 
which have “gone on since 2006,” 
have “gotten worse than better,” Bro­
mley said, adding, “The young man 
can’t walk arouno campus right now 
without being in pain.”
en’s, he reiterated he expects his four- 
year starter’s season to be over.
“This kind of started chronically 
almost a year-and-a-half ago, and 
hasn’t seemed to get any better,” Bro­
mley said.
The injuries, according to Bro­
mley, have clearly affected his “worn 
out” guard’s play.
After being named to the All-Big 
West Conference Second Team as 
a junior. Whiten has shot a career- 
worst 30.4 percent from the floor 
while averaging 8.3 points per out­
ing, also a career low.
“His play over the last month has 
somewhat regressed, although he’s 
been an absolute warrior in trying to 
play thaiugh the pain,” Bromley said. 
“But chronic pain is the real deal and 
it’s kind of worn him down, and his 
will down a little bit. Physically, he 
just can’t go how he wants to go.”
Several guards figure to be giv­
en the opportunity to make up for 
W hiten’s potential absence, starting 
with Lorenzo Keeler, who has started 
three straight games as is, including a 
62-58 loss at U C  Riverside on Sat­
m-
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG d a ily
Cal Poly senior guard Dawin W hiten, shown here in a 79-67 win over 
UC Davis on Jan. 24, has scored the 12th-most points in school history.
H e brings a lot to the 
table —  losing him is 
huge. A  lot o f  people s 
roles have got to go up.
— Lorenzo Keeler 
C^ al Poly guard on Dawin W hiten
urday, when Whiten didn’t play.
“Losing him is a huge blow for 
us,” Keeler said.“He’s a leader, one of 
our best defensive players and an of-
portunities would be available for a 
cast o f contributors.
“There are minutes there to be 
grabbed,” Bromley said, adding that 
practices will determine how the 
void could be filled. “How I do it 
■ I as a coach is, ‘Hey, guys,
there’s 24, 25 minutes to 
be played —  w ho’s going 
to step up to the plate? ... 
Somebody’s loss is some­
body eLse’s opportunity in 
life.”
Whiten, a North Hills 
native, is still “kind o f go­
ing back and forth a little 
bit,” Bromley said, despite 
emphasizing the likeli- 
hood that he is “probably 
done for the year.” 
Bromley said Whiten spoke of 
concerns about how his possibly 
coming back in weeks after rest and 
rehabilitation could adversely affect 
team chemistry and rhythm that nuyfensive threat. He brings a lot to the 
While Bromley said “right now table —  losing him is huge. A lot o f have been carved out while trying to
it’s kind of a week-to-week thing” people’s roles have got to go up.” replace his production,
and ultimately the decision is W hit-^ Bromley agreed and clarified op- Another wing whose playing
time could increa.se could be fresh­
man Shawn Lewis, who has averaged 
3.6 points in 11.5 minutes o f action 
per game this season.
While Lewis says he’s “definitely 
up for the challenge” and is “excited 
to have a bigger role,” he added the 
timing ofW hiten’s injuries makes the 
loss even more unfortunate.
“H e’s a strong, strong player,” 
Lewis said. “(The chronic injuries) 
just really got to him this time.”
Keeler, who said he’s known 
Whiten, a Monroe High alumnus, 
since his early prep days when they 
played on the same AAU team, sug­
gested his friend’s absence could serve 
as extra motivation for the Mustangs 
as they try to revitalize their 8-12 
season.
“He had a great career here —  it’s 
his senior year and he wants so bad 
to finish out the year, but it’s such 
unbearable pain,” Keeler said. “As a 
team, we’ve gtit to do what we can 
to succeed. Dawin would want that. 
We’ve got to try to win, especially for 
him.”
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GREG SMITH m u sta n g  d a il y
Cal Poly sophomore Robert Foy won 6-2,6-3 in singles play 
Jan. 19 against Westmont. It was his fourth-straight singles win.
Foy Story gets better and better
Sophomore has won six of past seven singles matches
M arlize van R o m b u rg h
MUSTANG DAILY
Love may mean nothing to tennis players the world over, but as one Cal Poly 
player knows, that doesn’t mean the game is the same everywhere you play.
R obert Foy is enjoying his second year on the Cal Poly m en’s 
tennis team, thousands o f miles away from his hometown ofW el- 
lington. New Zealand, but at least this year, he knows more o f 
what he’s up against on the court.
“ It’s unbelievable, the jum p I had to make in my level o f play,”
Foy explains. “ In New Zealand, tennis isn’t such a big sport.Then 
over here, all o f a sudden I’m playing 22-and- 23-year-old, full- 
grown m e n .... 1 had to do a lot o f growing up on the court last 
year.
Apparently it’s paid off.
Foy, who came to the U.S. with an already-impressive record, 
has won six o f his pa.st seven singles matches to run his team-best 
total record to 8-5. Along with junior Darryn Young, Foy has comprised a doubles 
tandem that has gone 4-0 in dual play.
O n Saturday and Sunday, he earned clutch, back-to-back singles victories at both
see Foy, page 15
4-0
Foy’s dual 
doubles record 
through 2007- 
08. along with 
junior Darryn 
Young. They 
are 7-5 total 
this season 
together.
C OMME N T A R Y
A Giant
lesson in  
hum ility
Scott Silvey
ON THE SUPER BOWL
By the time the dust had settled, 
and Bill Belichick had continued to 
show his classlessness by abandoning 
his team before the final play, the New 
York Giants had exposed the New 
England Patriots for what they were: 
the perfect fraud.
Everything was pointing toward 
a historic Patriots victory. The Giants 
were the lowest seed to ever reach a 
Super Bowl.They had Eli Manning, a 
quarterback with a flawless pedigree, 
yet spotty history, and they were play­
ing what many called an unstoppable 
juggernaut. Some pundits had already 
proclaimed New England the best 
team to ever step on a football field.
Yet as the game approached, it felt 
as if it was going to be anything but 
the blowout most were e.xpecting. It 
seemed the Patriots had grown com­
placent with their greatness. They 
did not look hungry as they listlessly 
jogged out o f the tunnel during in­
troductions. New England took the 
field as if the game had already been 
played.
In fact. Giants receiver Amani 
Toomer said that while the game was 
being played. Patriots defenders were 
inviting New York players to their 
after-game victory parties.
The Giants, on the other hand, 
simply took the field with something 
to prove. They were hungry for the 
respect they had not received from 
the media, nor the Patriots players. 
From the opening kickoff, they took 
that respect and shoved it right down 
New England’s collective throat.
, Commercials didn’t even warrant 
being paid attention to because the 
game itself was so engrossing.
The drama was so high that, al­
though Tom Petty put on a memora­
ble Super Bowl halftime show, the end 
of it was exciting because it meant the 
game was about to restart.
When the ftiurth quarter was 
winding down, my roonunates were 
laughing at how into-the-game I had 
become. As David Tyree made what 
could be considered the greatest catch 
in the history o f the Super Bowl, I 
jumped out o f my seat screaming like 
a little girl seeing her first needle at 
the doctor’s office.
And just who is David Tyree? He is 
about as unlikely a hero as imaginable 
in this game. Scenarios involving the 
Patriots video assistant coach as the 
hero o f the day made more sense than 
a wide receiver who had just four —  
yes, FO U R —  catches all season.
After all was said and done, the 
Giants left the Patriots asking, “What 
if?” Dominance signifies the best o f 
all-time, and they were nowhere near 
that in any o f their playoff wins.
The memories o f the magical 
upset will remain for a lifetime, but 
for an old football fan like myself, 
they need only remain for the next 
five-and-a-half months until training 
camps begin.
There are going to be a lot o f bor­
ing Sundays in the near future.
Scott Silvey is a journalism junior and a 
Mustang Daily sports columnist.
